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According to a recent ILO Study “only 27 per cent of the global population enjoy access 
to comprehensive social security systems, whereas 73 per cent are covered partially or 
not at all.” 

It is important to frame the discussion about pensions and the reform of our pension system in a broader, global 
context, since matters relating to pension have social and economic implications at a macro level, and Jamaica is 
currently not alone in the reforming of its pension system.  The fact is, Jamaica is joining the rest of the world in 
struggling to adapt their pension systems to the reality of an aging population, globalisation and fiscal constraints.   
In that reform process, a number of issues are going to be raised, some general questions regarding  the economic 
circumstances that are most conducive to the reform process and its eventual success; the coverage of the labour 
force under a reformed system and the distributive effect of the reformed process in respect of gender and income 
groups.  Questions about the funded provisions under a new pension reform system, problems of administrative 
costs, income security and replacement rates, and what aspects of the multi-pillar reformed approach is best suited 
for sustainability and equity are likely issues to be raised.  Most discussions on individual accounts system surround 
questions of privatization, pre-funding, diversification and defined benefits versus defined contribution schemes. 

 

The matter of pension, health care, and social security protection of the working population has also to be seen as 
part of a human rights agenda, as well as linked to broader issues of national development.  According to a recent 
ILO Study “only 27 per cent of the global population enjoy access to comprehensive social security systems, 
whereas 73 per cent are covered partially or not at all.”   It concluded that the “lack of access to social protection 
constitutes a major obstacle to economic and social development.   Inadequate or absent social protection coverage 
is associated with high and persistent levels of poverty and economic insecurity, growing levels of inequality, 
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Oxfam International, for example, concluded that by the end of this year, the wealthiest 
1 percent of the world’s people will hold more wealth than the remaining 99 percent, 
and this is because much of the wealth never gets taxed.   

insufficient investments in human capital and human capabilities, and weak aggregate demand in a time of 
recession and slow growth.”    

The slow and uneven recovery of the global economy both in the developed and developing world, tight budgetary 
constraints, and clear signs of an aging population, have fuelled the argument about pension reform worldwide. This 
should not be seen as a case of the world getter poorer, far from, many of the world’s economies have grown over 
the last twenty to thirty years, but against the backdrop of growing inequality. Oxfam International, for example, 
concluded that by the end of this year, the wealthiest 1 percent of the world’s people will hold more wealth than the 
remaining 99 percent, and this is because much of the wealth never gets taxed.  In fact, it argues that income 
inequality has a sizeable and statistically negative impact on growth, and that redistributive policies achieve greater 
equality in disposable income and has no adverse growth consequences.  All this, of course, have a bearing on 
pension, health care and social protection. 

 

Dr Tamoya Christie, Assistant Professor at the School of Business Administration and Economics, State University 
of New York, noted that in Jamaica’s case “…when pension coverage is measured relative to the employed labour 
force, an estimated 40 percent of workers have pension coverage…. 13 percent are public sector workers who have 
coverage under the NIS and the public sector pension system. Another 8 percent are covered under the NIS and 
also enrolled in a private pension scheme… [and] the remaining 19 percent rely solely on the NIS, and thus, cannot 
be considered to have adequate pension coverage due to the minimal pension payments made by the NIS.” 
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The Financial Services Commission, on the other hand, reported that there were 423 
active pensions’ plans as at March 2015, with a total membership of 102,222 
persons, covering 9.02 percent of the country’s employed labour force.   The 2015 
figure represents a decline in the number of active pension plans over the last 
five years, with the number in 2010 totalling somewhere in the region of 487 schemes.   
 

 

The trajectory of the reform of both public and private sectors pension systems in Jamaica appear not to be on 
parallel tracks.  In the case of the reform of the public sector pension system, this is being influenced not by matters 
of human rights, but by fiscal considerations.  The White Paper on Public Sector Pension Reform in its preamble 
noted that the reform is “borne out of the recognition that the current system has become fiscally unsustainable thus 
rendering it unaffordable.”  It makes the point that because the government’s expenditure is in excess of revenues 
collected, monies have to be borrowed to fill the gap, hence the debt to GDP ratio has risen and therefore public 
sector pension reform is “a critical element in getting the economy back on a sustainable path.”  The justification for 
the reform, it would appear, has nothing to do with improving the replacement rates or providing broader social 
protection benefits, but simply to make the necessary adjustments to fit into the government’s limited fiscal space to 
ensure the sustainability of the system.  One may argue that is necessary but not sufficient. 

An opportunity is being lost therefore to take a comprehensive look at social security, to give priority attention to 
welfare and human rights considerations, and to ground the reform of both the public sector and private sector 
pension systems in the broader context of a growth strategy.  It is as if we accept as a fait accompli low growth and 
declining revenues - moreso in the case of the public sector pension reform – and see these as justifications for a 
reduction in pension benefits.  Our pension reform is therefore being informed by fiscal contraction rather than 
economic growth, the consequence of which impinges upon our human rights.   
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Part 3, section 11 of the Code seeks to encourage employers to provide security of 
employment without risking or jeopardising “the operational efficiency of the 
organisation”, and where practicable, to provide pension and health benefits to the 
workers.  
 

And whilst we make the case of fiscal unsustainability – a very easy case to make – to justify reform to the 
disadvantage of future pensioners, the International Labour Organisation (ILO) - to which the Government of 
Jamaica, the trade unions and Employers’ Federation subscribe - recognises “the importance of social security as a 
human right, and as an economic and social necessity.”   The ILO, in its World Social Protection Report 2014-15, 
concludes that social protection – by which it means “access to health care and income security, particularly in 
cases of old age, unemployment, sickness, invalidity, work injury, maternity or loss of a main income earner” – is a 
key element to sound economic policy, that it contributes to reducing poverty, exclusion and inequality, enhance 
social cohesion and political stability, and contributes to economic growth. But in Jamaica, the Government 
separates pension from the broader social security framework, sees it is a burden, a contributory factor to the 
country’s high debt to GDP ratio and an impediment to growth. 

The rationale for the public sector pension reform is not only counterintuitive, but even contrary to the spirit of the 
country’s labour laws.  The legal framework in which workers and employers are to occupy a common space in 
order to achieve greater levels of efficiency and equity at the workplace, is supported by a code of practice informing 
best practice in industrial relations.   The Labour Relations Code is a third source of labour laws in Jamaica and was 
introduced nearly 40 years ago as part of the provisions under the Labour Relations and Industrial Disputes Act.  
The matter of pension and health care are considered importance aspects of employment relationship in Jamaica’s 
labour law, and the Code, which provides guidelines for good industrial relations praxis in Jamaica, recognises it as 
such.  And it begins by recognising workers, and more particularly “work as a social right and obligation, not a 
commodity…” and speaks to the respect and dignity that must be accorded work and those who perform it…” in 
order to ensure “…continuity of employment, security of earnings and job satisfaction.”    
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But in recent decades we have seen a global shift in the nature of employment relationship, where the legal 
frameworks for determining whether workers are entitled to a range of protection under labour laws have become 
blurred.   In many instances attempts are made to disguise the employment relationship or to exploit the gaps and 
inadequacies which exist in the interpretation or application of labour laws so as to remove the rights and privileges 
which workers have enjoyed over the years.  The security of tenure has been replaced by fixed term contracts, 
sometimes even on a month-by-month basis, and workers, like the security guards, are classified as ‘independent 
contractors’ but with all the standard provisions that would define them as workers under the law.  This worrisome 
trend in the employment relationship has found commonplace among some Jamaican employers, and many 
employment contracts are now being entered into without pension benefits, health care or redundancy provisions. 

    

Some companies in moving away from the practice of providing pension and health care benefits for their workers 
as set out in the Labour Relations Code, argue that the Code is outdated, and will, in fact, discourage much needed 
investment, and so they mimic what is often referred to as ‘global trends’ in HR practices by excluding the provisions 
for health and pension from employment contracts.  But global trends quite often come with more than one 
perspective, and in as recent as a September 2015 paper on ‘Good Pensions:  Introducing Social Pension 
Funds in the UK’, Nigel Keohane and Simon Rowell pointed to a recent survey which “found that 89% of employers 
believe that pensions help recruit, retain and motivate staff.” When asked to identify the top priority for their DC 
pension scheme, employers highlight its role in attracting and retaining talent (35%) and in fostering employee 
engagement (21%). 

We should remind ourselves that the prevailing global trends at the turn of the 20th century precipitated the First 
World War, and that peace was only secured through the Treaty of Versailles, and the establishment of an 
International Labour Organisation - emphasis on Labour.  The prevailing ‘global trends’ at the time can readily be 
gleaned from the preamble to the ILO’s Constitution --- 
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“Whereas universal and lasting peace can be established only if it is based upon 
social justice; And whereas conditions of labour exist involving such injustice, 
hardship and privation to large numbers of people as to produce unrest so great 
that the peace and harmony of the world are imperilled; and an improvement of 
those conditions is urgently required; as, for example, by the regulation of the hours 
of work, including the establishment of a maximum working day and week, the 
regulation of the labour supply, the prevention of unemployment, the provision of an 
adequate living wage, the protection of the worker against sickness, disease and 
injury arising out of his employment, the protection of children, young persons and 
women, provision for old age and injury, protection of the interests of workers when 
employed in countries other than their own, recognition of the principle of equal 
remuneration for work of equal value, recognition of the principle of freedom of 
association, the organisation of vocational and technical education and other 
measures…” [Preamble of the Constitution of the International Labour Organisation, 
1919, page 5] 

 

We cannot therefore discuss pension in isolation of what the ILO refers to as a “progressive crisis” in our 
employment relationship. 

The truth is Jamaica has a proud history of not following global trends.  We didn’t follow the global trends associated 
with slavery, imperialism, colonialism, and the support for racism in South Africa and the United States – all of which 
had the seeds of labour exploitation.  And most certainly, we have not followed the global trend of running behind 
the United States and the developed countries in Olympics, World Championships and other international athletics 
events.  
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In addition, our pension coverage is below the level of developing countries.  And if we 
were to narrow it down in terms of pension coverage in a number of selected countries 
in the Caribbean, according to Dr  Christie, Jamaica at 21 percent would be the 
lowest when compared to Guyana at 27 percent, Trinidad and Tobago at 54 
percent, Grenada at 62 percent and Barbados is 68 percent. 

In terms of middle-income countries, a World Bank 2011 Report showed that in the 
category of ‘Non-health public social protection expenditure on pensions and 
other benefits for older persons,’ Jamaica spends considerably less than all the other 
countries in that category and is only ahead of Guyana and Lao People’s Democratic 
Republic.  Perhaps not surprising, countries like Denmark, Sweden, the 
Netherlands and Belgium head the list. 

Our discussion cannot therefore begin and end with old-age pension, but must centre on preventing, managing and 
overcoming situations that have potentially adverse effects on the well-being of our citizens.  This embraces a 
comprehensive social protection system that includes programmes that manages economic and social risks, 
including pension, unemployment, sickness and disability.   

 

In the United States the expenditure on social protection benefits, which covered benefits to workers and their 
families; health insurance programmes and other forms of safety net programmes, was close to 55 percent of the 
total federal budget in 2012.   In Europe, social protection benefits amounts on average to about 25 percent of GDP.  
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I agree with the Managing Director of Prime Asset Management, Rezworth Burchenson 
that pension reform could contribute significantly to economic growth, and that 
there is a link between personal financial independence and national economic 
independence.  Equally, I am sure he would agree with me that a good pension can 
only be provided in an economy that is achieving sustained economic growth.    

In terms of middle-income countries, a World Bank 2011 Report showed that in the category of ‘Non-health public 
social protection expenditure on pensions and other benefits for older persons,’ Jamaica spends 
considerably less than all the other countries in that category and is only ahead of Guyana and Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic.  Perhaps not surprising, countries like Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands and Belgium head 
the list. 

  

Despite the limited coverage, we have to acknowledge the steps which have been taken so far to bring about some 
management and control to our pension system of private pension plans.  We have seen the evolving of a Pensions 
Act, giving the FSC the powers to monitor, register and license pension schemes in Jamaica.   The trade unions 
were part of the broad consultation which took place leading up to the amended Act, and so the important phase of 
seeking to protect the adequacy of pensions through portability and vesting is now ongoing.  Even with the limited 
coverage there were problems being experienced by persons who would have earned their right to a pension.  We 
have heard of delays in pension payments; the failure by employers to pay over employees’ contributions and the 
conflict that sometimes exist between the trustees and the employers.  The FSC 2004 survey showed that there 
were about 750 pension and retirement plans, with 70,000 members.  In 2009, the information on the status of the 
pensions industry was of a total asset value of $215 billion with total membership of 66,521, a marginal decline over 
2004.  The good news is that even although the number of active plans have declined the membership has 
increased to over 102,000 to date, resulting from a higher growth rate experienced in the membership in active 
pension plans.  
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The concept of nudging, and perhaps even shoving should be encouraged 
through an automatic enrolment system to capture employed persons, including 
the self-employed in pension schemes, so that pension coverage can be 
significantly widened.  This has worked successfully in a number of European 
countries, in Chile and Barbados. 

So that at a macro level there is a way in which the Government must use economic growth to inform its pension 
reform, and to place increasing priority on the use of active labour market policies (training, job placement services, 
and job creation).  In a recent ILO paper on active labour market policies it noted that training, employment 
incentives, job placement services and direct job creation measures have the most favourable results in terms of 
reducing unemployment and increasing the rate of participation in the labour force. 

 

Barbados, for example, which is classified as a High-Income Country, has extensive pension coverage and 
unemployment insurance benefits. According to Christie (2013) Barbados pension reform ”…also led to an increase 
in the wage ceiling by 25 percent and an increase in the minimum retirement pension leading to approximately 80 
percent of wages being covered. Survivors can receive their pensions for life or until remarriage and gender 
discrimination to survivors was removed for pensions to widows and widowers…” 

 

Our National Insurance Scheme needs to be comprehensively reformed to provide the wide range of social security 
benefits intended.  
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Our NIS contribution is the lowest in the region and the benefits are woefully 
inadequate. 

Our pension reform therefore seems cosmetic when compared to the Chilean 
model, and does nothing to stimulate much needed jobs and higher salaries to 
generate growth.  In fact, nowhere in the White Paper is any mentioned made that 
links pension reform to economic growth. There may even have been the need to 
examine a multi-pillar system since, as Professor Nicholas Barr cautions, there is no 
universal pension system suitable for all countries.   
 

The level of coverage is higher among the educated population, among the younger population and among women.  
We need a public education campaign geared at nudging people into pension schemes.  In the UK a digitised image 
of students in their old age without the benefit of a pension was graphically displayed during a seminar, and not 
surprising, the level of participation in pension schemes among persons from the group who entered the world of 
work was very high. 

 

The second phase of the Pension reform programme which seeks to incorporate into the Pension Legislation issues 
relating to the adequacy of pensions, including vesting, portability and locking-in of contributions must be given 
priority attention on the Legislative agenda.  The recent passage of the Pensions Act in the UK introduced what it 
calls Defined Ambition (DA) schemes which incorporate features of both the Defined Contribution and Defined 
Benefit.  There is the much trumpeted Chilean model where the impact on economic growth is a key “virtue”, 
according to Roberto Fuentes, research director at the association of private-sector administrations. He noted that 
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Our public sector pension reform - with a lower accrual rate, a higher retirement age, 
no indexation and pension computation now based on average of last five years – will 
put the Jamaican pensioner in a far worse position than his Chilean counterpart. 
 

the system is like “a virtuous circle that generates wealth…the accumulation of savings in individual accounts 
generate fresh long-term resources for the economy.  It lowers the cost of capital, generates investments, and leads 
to new jobs with higher salaries.”  

 

Pensions reflect a broad range of social, economic and societal parameters; they do not evolve in a vacuum.  As 
critical stakeholders, the trade union movement must carefully examine the pension reform proposals to see 
whether in general terms they coincide with the ILO global guidelines for social security.    While there are major 
challenges posed by demographic changes, and the transformation of our labour market, we must resist the 
pressures from international institutions to rapidly reform our pension system moreso because of cost containment 
and less on mitigating their adverse social impact.  We have been slow in carrying through our reform; the trade 
unions have expressed some concerns; the dialogue must now move apace and consensus arrived at before 
expediency triumphs. 




